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Woodall Foundation Awards Grants to Four Beneficiaries
The Woodall Foundation was happy to finish 2015 by
awarding our beneficiaries with an end of the year grant.
Each organization was asked to submit a detailed proposal
of how they would benefit from a $15,000 grant. A water
leak in 2014 got the better of the carpeting at Autism
Treatment Center’s headquarters, and they requested
funds to replace it. Bryan’s House is committed to helping
children learn, grow and develop in a positive environment
and submitted a proposal to support its Early Childhood
Martin Woodall and Adam Carriker presented Education Program. Art therapy is very popular at the
a check to Neil Massey and Dr. Carolyn Garver
Cancer Support Community which will now house The
of the Autism Treatment Center
Martin Woodall Gallery to display members’ artwork. The
Texas Discovery Gardens needed funding to enclose its
Solar Pavilion and equip the new learning space with
technology equipment.
On behalf of the Woodall
Foundation board members, Martin was happy to inform all
the beneficiaries that their proposals had been approved
and the checks would be awarded at a ceremony at the new
Cancer Support Community facility at Texas Health
Resources Presbyterian Hospital. The Woodall Foundation
would like to thank all its friends who donated throughout
New ED Abi Erickson and board president
the year and helped make these grants possible. Thank
Lisa Genecov of Bryan’s House
you for your continued support!
received a grant check from Martin Woodall

Adam Carriker and Martin Woodall
presented a grant check to CSC’s
Penny Barre and CEO Mirchelle Louis

Adam Carriker and Martin Woodall
presented a grant check to Sarah Gardner
of the Texas Discovery Gardens
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Congratulations to the 2015 Woodall Foundation grant recipients: Matt Thompson of Sandler-Kenner Foundation, Jill Patterson of
CCA, Dr. Carolyn Garner of ATC, Adam Carriker, Mirchelle Louis and Penny Barre of CSC, Lisa Genecov of Bryan’s House,
Neil Massey of ATC, Abi Erickson of Bryan’s House, Sarah Gardner of Texas Discovery Gardens and Martin Woodall

Woodall Foundation Supplemental Grant Awards

Adam Carriker presents a check to Jill Patterson
of CCA while Martin Woodall presented a check
to Matt Thompson of Sandler-Kenner Foundation

The Woodall Foundation was pleased to announce that
two additional grants were awarded this year to some
very deserving organizations.
The Children’s
Craniofacial Association received $2500 to send
families dealing with facial differences to their annual
retreat in June. The Sandler-Kenner Foundation
received $5000 to continue its mission to raise funds
and awareness for pancreatic cancer, as well as provide
support for patients with all types of cancer in the
North Texas area as well as expand its trial at the Mayo
Clinic aimed at defining a strategy for the early
detection of pancreatic cancer. Congratulations!!
We appreciate your continued support . To donate please

access our donor form at www.woodallfoundation.com
Or send checks payable to

Woodall Foundation
4428 Park Lane
Dallas, Texas 75220
We will gladly mail you a receipt for your donation.
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